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Founder's Day Success For Class Of 1919

Dr. Scott discusses hioloKV with Or. Jeffers. The retired professor was honored with
the dedication uf Jeffers Auditorium, an addition to Stevens Science Building.
U

l»ean Wilson and Dean Black well prepare for academic procession In Alumnae festivities.

Above And Beyond9
Topic Of Speech

Miiinn i. visited in dorms. I.ankford Activities
Huildini:. ,l.iin\;in. and the Alumnae House in Saturday's open ' ousc.

founder's l)i\ registration v..is
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Oranddaufhters t lub in ih. Rotunda

led !>v t hi-

President Willett has suggested that "colleges and universities respond to current student unrest with a rededication to ideals traditionally
proclaimed by institutions of higher learning."
Speaking Saturday to a Founder's Day audience of some 700 alumnae,
faculty, and students, Dr. Willett expressed concern over the national pattern of student demands and indicated that "the time has come for institutional soul-searching on the part of administrators and faculty members."
Emphasizing the timely significance to educators and students of two
words - "emulation" and "relevancy" -the thirty-seven-year-old educator
noted that 'a relevant educational program involving a quality of teaching
worthy of emulation" may be the answer to sincere and realistic student
dissatisfaction being voiced on many college campuses.
"Many of our young people today cry out against what they term the
hypocrisy of the older generation, popularly, age 30 and beyond. They state,
specifically, that we adults are guilty of preaching a message and then
practicing something entirely foreign and different," according to Dr.
Willett.
Calling his address "Above and Beyond," Dr. Willett posed the
question of what an institutional response to student criticism should be
by asking, "Wliat better way of countering this charge of hypocrisy do we
have than to proclaim an ideal and then to practice if." He further commented, "By setting an example of our willingness to go above and beyond
we can hope not only to restore faith in our generation but to inspire others
to emulate our example. We cannot expect others to do that which we fail
to accomplish ourselves.
"Our aim at Longwood," Dr. Willett concluded, is not to be the
biggest but rather it is to do our best in terms of our institutional mission."
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Vassar Attends Conf.

"Sock It To Me, Sun!"

Mr. E. H. Vassar, head of Student
Teaching at Longwood, rep resented the
college at the State Conference of Supervisors at Hotel Roanoke, Roanoke,
Virginia, on March 17 and 18.

Now that it is sunbathing time again, the school has asked us to
remind the students of various policies regarding the season First,
the infirmary will not excuse students from classes because of sunburn Secondly, sun-bathers must stay on their own roof, they ore not
to visit a fellow sun worshipper in another dorm or switch because
another dorm has better facilities Next, although in many cases sun
time and class time cause a conflict, the student should make a
decision on how the time should be more valuably spent. Is a tan
really worth falling behind in all your classes3
Also a reminder on the time before or after your jaunt to the
roof, a trenchcoat or similar cover-up must be worn over your bathing suit in the dorm, especially on Sunday when many fathers are
visiting in the dorms
With these thoughts in mind, happy "sock it to me, sun" day
— V C. M

The speaker for Monday morning's
session was Dr. C. R. Carpenter, Research Professor and Psychology and
Anthropology at Pennsylvania State
University. Dr. Carpenter spoke on
"Recent Developments in Patterns of
Learning." That afternoon, a symposium on "Factors Which Influence
Teaching and Learning" was held. Marguerite F. Christian, Elementary Supervisor, Chesterfield, was chairman.
Later that afternoon six discussion
groups met to discuss "Classroom
Provisions for Learning." That evening
there were "Progress Reports on
Standards for the Accreditation of
Schools" on the elementary and secondary levels.

"Hi Everybody"
Longwood's spirit has risen again' "Charlie Hop" paid a visit to
our campus lost week His arrival brought about confusion, excitement, and renewed faith in the blue-and-white spirit Girls sang
spirited rounds of "Charlie - Charlie," the song which has made
Professor French known from class to class. Charlie had heard rumors
that Longwood's "get-up-and-go" had "gotten-up-and-gone," but
after Thursday's Rotunda sing, he was certain his girls were as enthusiastic as in years past.
His well-known "Hi, Everybody'" accompanied by a friendly
wave will remain a part of oil our lives His open, sincere personality
is rivaled only by his solemn dedication to Chi, Longwood's most
cherished secret association
One point of interest to all sunbathers — in past years, Charlie
Hop said the chemistry department took on the responsibility of preparing large quantities of tanic acid solution for those 'roof top blues.'
Tea is a substitute solution for soothing sunburn, but if you con find
someone in our chemistry department with a "cinch" of Charlie
Hop's spirit, those burns won't hurt quite as badly'
Many of us have sung Charlie's song, heard his friendly letters
read durinq Geist festival weekend, and wondered just what type of
white knight we had immortalized Now we have all had the opportunity to meet this charming gentleman I only hope those classes
in the future will be able to share this experience
— E C B

Yes — There Really Is A Charlie Hop!!!

Old Longwood, A Study In Torture

By LINDA SHEPARD
If you think we've got problems with
housing next year, maybe it's because
you've never heard of George La Monte.
Mr. La Monte was President of Longwood (then Farmville Female Seminary) in its first days as a college, in
1859 and the early 1860's.
Mr. La Monte was the first president of the college as such, since he
was president of the seminary when it
was made into a college in May, 1860.
The 25-year-old educator, a native
of New York, had to face the problem
of housing all of the students of Farmville College in his house! Luckily,
there were only 30 boarding students
at the time. It was here that the concept
of a home life at college began, here
began the tradition that still lives toquestions and consult any of the girls. day even through Farmville Female
By KATHY ATKINSON
Mrs. Edith Ennis, assistant direc- College, enrollment, approximately
A dimly lit roc im, sumptuously deco- tor of Lankford, arranged the program. 100, has changed to Longwood Colrated and filled with soft strains from After the fashion show in November lege, enrollment, approximately 1,700.
the organ played by Jewell Catron will by the local merchants, quite a few
As one walks up High Street past
be the tableau tonight at 7:30 in the girls requested a bridal show. It is Ruffner, French and Tabb, turns left
Gold Room as fifteen Longwood la- hoped that many students will take down Pine Street past the Cunningdies present the first complete bridal advantage of this showing and that it hams and turns right up Madison Street
show on this campus.
will especially aid those girls plan- toward Stubbs, Wheeler, and Cox, it
Fashions will be furnished by ning weddings shortly after the end is hard to realize that 110 years ago,
Smartwear-Irving Saks of Roanoke. of school. Saks furnished the dresses these nine dormitories would have horIn addition to the bridal gowns, at- for this year's May Court.
rified the 30 girls whom President La
tendants' gowns and lingerie will be
Models for the bridal show will be: Monte housed in his three-story premodeled. Each of the 15 girls will Janice Austin, Carolyn Blane, Jenny Civil War mansion. We ourselves look
model a selection from each of the Boykin, Pat Cloonan, Susan Davenport, with some question toward the new
time collections. Mrt. Atline Jones, Sandy Ellis, Donna Gleason, Ellen Lyon, high-rise dorm. What would they say if
bridal consultant at Saks', will be Jo Ann Melchor, Regina Nunnally, Patsy they could be here now?
fusion moderator. She will be avail- Peach, Pat Perry, Cherie Weeks, Lynn
As the "Annual Register and Anable after the program to answer Wilson, and Julie Wright.
nouncement of the Farmville Female
College" 1859-60 (the College Handbook) states, every attempt was made
to make Farmville Female "emphatically a Home School." In order to
make the girls "at home," the women
teachers,
members of a staff of seven,
I'll. EteYi rwd John H. Coffey, Di- Alabama and Director of the Wesley
rt i i "i Campua Mtnlstn i i ttieVir- Foundation at Virginia Polytechnic In- were expected to act as "elder sisters" to the students. This, undoubtfinia Methodist Conference Board of stitute.
edly,
was the forerunner of the sister
Education, will .-.peak .it the Wesley
The topic for the evening will be
I uinl.iti.>ii student ('.lit. i n Wednes- "Creative Expression -Campus Min- class concept and the various "big sisday, Marco 26, at 7:00 p.m. Mr.Coffey istry." Tin- program will consist of
II .iir.idu.it. i| luldwin-Wallace Col- creative activity and reflections on
lege and Duke Divinity School. He has the church in our time.
Attention students! Registration will
ti. N
i the WesEveryone is cordially invited to at- no longer involve waiting twenty minLi i undatl m .it the Univi raltj ol tend.
utes in front of a table to get an English class, only to learn that the course
you needed has been closed for an hour.
The many requests from the student
i'si.ihiMird Neweahtf 20. 1920
body have been considered and a comLditor-In-Chief
mittee appointed by the Legislative
I.IRRA BALI.
Board has proposed a new registration
Man.u inn I dilor
Business Manager procedure which will be made avail•«l NII MARSH
LYNDA DAVIS able to those students who wish topreregister. This system is not required
\r«. I ,1,1..,
Pal l.urta
of the entire student body. Those who
ml
*•»■ I <hi.n
Mart Ali<f lirmoit
IrilUIr
Idllm
I mil. Shrphrrd
wish to, may register as usual in the
->l"..|. I .111 ■ > ■
Joan l.aultr
Fall. The newregistrationprocedureis
I II I
I .III,...
Mar. Hi..... Mar. rt.an
I'linlotfrniihri*
II,,nnn Andrew. * anil Hrothrrtan
as
follows:
1 111
.i.i
^u-iin llavrnpiirt
\.i>. 11
1
M
1. Registration f..r all current stu( arol Johntan
, ,,f \il< 1 ,1
,■ Manaa-rr
I'llrn li.nr.
dents
who plan t.. return to Longwood
'i-» ul.iiinii M ,,, 1, , ,
I.inn. I'riiltrra
I m till.
\il>
Warrrn II r..tr.
for the 1969-70 session will be held
the first *eek >f May, 1969.
*•»']
»■■ I'"' I "'"•< Il">.l kail.. Mlin.on San.. Sr«harrl Harhara Innprr Mir. Iniram
III... ' •
II...I.... 1
. I i. , \\,,.tl,,,.«i„„ Mai. PraMM Hala.in man.
2. Students will meet with their ad"
"'■ *"»' ""'" "'I'. »■»■ l.taakaaf). lan.l.n M..rri». I.inn. I'rolrrra. Jan.I Sulll.an
Nan.. Martin I.In. II,.. Il,.„,l. s,.mh».>rlh I anil. M.ihr>
Karri. Mal.n 1 1/ Hill
visers
during this week, May 5 through
II, l,l,i, 1 ...1.1,
9, and select the classes they need or
l'uhli.h.,1 a mil ,1
Ihr raMfaj,
., ,...,.| rlurina hnlida.. and r.aminnll.in prnod. h,
uant f.>r the first semester. A I
I»»l "I- "I 1 Mil
I 1
X 11.mia
"•"
,...! ,,!., Mi.IIIB I.. i|,r National Id.rrli-inu Haltlt« I'.inlrd h. Ihr rarm
will be provided tor the student to
Mill II. Ill,I
indicate
the instruct T she wants for
II,.,i,,..,,- ,.,,,,...
.,1,1, aa)Ha>raal hoard ami III
,,lummai. and d,i n,,i
, ,1 ,,M..i ii,. l|**l ,,l ll..- -111.1.111 toil ,n O.. iidrmiii.li.i,..i,
(Continued on Page 4)

First Complete Bridal Show To

Be Given Tonight In Gold Room

Rev. Coffey At Wesley

New Registration

The Rotunda

Tuesday morning the address was
given by Dr. Helen Heffernan, formerly Chief of the Bureau of Elementary Education, California State Department of Education. Those attending the conference then broke into six
discussion groups to discuss the "Supervisor's Role in Teaching - Learning." That afternoon they regroupedfor
a final session at which Dr. Heffernan spoke on "Leadership and Teaching — Learning."

ter" systems on campus today.
These "elder sisters," however,
played a more decisive role in the
lives of the Farmville Female students.
Each evening, after class the girls, "instead of remaining in cliques in their
rooms, and spending their time in gossip and scandal," were "encouraged
to assemble with the teachers in the
parlors and library with needlework
or a book."
These social gatherings were designed not only to cut down on idle gossip, but to also cultivate the "Home
feeling," and to improve the manners,
conversation, and general knowledge of
the girls.
These were difficult days for women
seeking an educationanywhere, especially in Virginia, where Thomas Jefferson, who master-minded much of our
educational system, had dismissed female education, saying that he "seldom
thought of it."
Luckily for women today, the people
of Farmville did think of education for
women. In 1839, a year which brought
over $500,000 worth of tobacco sales
to Farmville, seven men incorporated
to form the Farmville Female Seminary Association, an institution designed for the education of girls of
all ages, not just high school graduates, for any kind of formal education
for women was a rarity.
The seven incorporators elected tu
sell 300 shares of stock at $100 a
share in an effort to raise $30,000 to
start the scho txL
A plot of land from High Street to
Spruce Street was purchased for the
purpose of constructing a girls' school
at a price of $1,400. The land had belonged to aprivatecitizenof Farmville.
In the early days, the school offered
Latin, Greek, English, French, and Piano.
Tuition was paid according to the
course of study chosen by the student.
Tuitions for five months were: $20 for
piano; $15 for higher English; $12.50
for lower English (no distinction was
made in the handbook); and $5 for each
foreign language. Boarding students
paid from $8 to $10 a month.
A Music major boarding at Farmville Female Seminary would pay about
$180 a year for her education which
would also include English and a Foreign Language.
The 1859 handbook shows on its
register of students, Miss SallieBradshaw, a music major from Cumberland,
Virginia. Miss Bradshaw was the sister
of Mrs. K. L. McClenny'sgrandmother.
Mrs. McClenny, who lives in Rice, is
Longwood's Assistant Housekeeping
Director. Mrs. Janie Jones, a sister
of Mrs. McClenny, is Head Nurse at
the College Infirmary.
Mrs. McClenny recalls hearing stories of "Miss Sallie" from her grandmother, Virginia Bradshaw, who also
attended Farmville Female College.
It seems that she attended Farmville
Female as a commuting student at the
age of 16 and completed her education here. She died at the age of 24.
The courses at the Seminary were

designed to induce a "love" for science and art.
Upon satisfactory completion of requirements designated by the Board of
Officers, the title of Mistress of Arts
was granted, along with a diploma.
One section of the 1859 handbook,
labeled "Daily Exercises," relatesthe
daily schedule of a typical Farmville
Female student in 1859.
"One hour after rising to the sound
of a bell, the boarders met with the
teachers in the parlor for morning
prayer. After going to breakfast, all
assembled in the Chapel for worship.
At this time, the girls read from the
Bible and sang humns as a professor
accompanied them on the piano.
Then came daily classes. There
were six hours of classes daily for
each girl. Each had a study card for
every class which contained the order
of exercises for the class. Without fail,
these cards were followed, one exercise after another every day."
Four nights a week, the girls had to
assemble in a supervised "Study Hall"
for an hour and a half. Following this,
they met with teachers in the parlor
for evening prayers.
Unfortunately, these girls didn't
even have mail to look forward to.
If they did get mail, they would always
know who it was from before even
reading it. Before a girl arrived at
Farmville Female, her parents were
asked for a list of people who would
be writing to their daughter. Each mail
call, the President would personally
check to see that a girl's letters had
been approved by her parents. If not,
he would put them aside.
Under what might be called "Do's
and Don'ts" are listed the following
things:
Mothers should "fit out" their
daughters in a simple style of dress
and the same style should be worn
throughout her stay at the college.
Novels and "promiscuous newspapers" will not be received at the college.
Parents should encourage their
daughters not to visit home oftener
than once in three months. "Those
pupils generally do best who visit least
during school sessions." (?)
Another delightful custom involved
"gentlemen callers." If a gentleman
was a stranger to the President and he
was not on the parents' approved list,
he had to carry a letter of introduction with him. The girls were allowed
to "date" approved callers from 4:00
to 5:00 p.m. on Wednesdays or Saturdays.
No callers were allowed on "the
Sabbath" and no girl could spend the
night away from the college except under "very extraordinary circumstances." (!)
Then, as now, the collegetookpride
in the "abundance and variety of food
well prepared." Consequently, pupils
were not allowed to receive "goodies"
by mail from home to tide them over
between meals, which by the way, were
required. Absences from meals had to
be cleared by the President!
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Students, Faculty
Study Proposal For
New Exam Schedule

It Is the hope of Student Government that this plan would be decided
and discussed by the faculty I>
they vote on it at their May faculty
meeting.
If the students and faculty favor this
il, it will be carried out n I
limited basis this spring with the
courses in the 400's and above.
This plan is similar to a plan operating at Hollins, Sweet Briar, and
Handolph-Macoii Collej

Page 3

Natatorial Mythology Presented
Annual Water Show A Success

Sarah Brown, with Janice Austin
and Andec Maddox, on behalf of Student Government, have asked for a
modification ol the present exam system. This modification would pi
for greater flexibility of the exam
schedule. Under this new plan, the
exam schedule would still be published,
but any instructor wishing to participate would turn his exams over to indent Government at the beginning of
Hi' exam schedule. Oil
amswould
be kept in a central location, and a student could take her exam at 9:00,
2:00, or 7:00 p.m.
Undei tin
'
tudents could
go to this central location at one ol
the three times, pick up their exams,
and go to a nearby classroom to take
their exam. At the end of the thr •«—
hour period, the students would return their exams.
If this plan is adopted, students
would be able to balance their exams
bettei even though the exams could
not be taken later than the scheduled
date.

1969

Our own favorite "Charlie Hop taught chemistry on Longwood's
campus lor thirty-five yean. His visil commemorated dedication of French
lliiililim: in Founder1! Day ceremony.

Here's A Toast To Charlie Hop
USIE MARSH
Founder's Day brought many members of 11 i lasses back to their
Alma Mater to revisit old dorms,
es, and faculty. Among the returning faculty members was Raymond Holiday French, better known
to four decades of Longwood Ladies
.i ( barlie Hop. Cbarliearrived Thursday and began renewing old acquaint-

Perfect symbol
of the love you share
Being with each other, doing things together. . . knowing that your affection is growing into precious and
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag,
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction.
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color,
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will
assist you in making your selection . .. He's in the yellow
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from S100 to $10,000.
Illustrations enlarged to show detail*Trade-mark reg.
A. H. Pond Co.. Inc., Est. 1892
REGISTERED

TCee;psa,l<:e'
DIAMOND

ances and making new ones with his
warm smile and friendly manner.
Charlie taught chemistry at Longwood for thirty-five years, 1929-1964.
He also sponsored seven green and
white classes. He attributes his partiality to the green and whites to
the statement "when I first came
here I was greener than any Freshman."
Prior to teaching at Longwood,
Charlie was the head of the Natural
Science Department at Columbia High
School in Columbia, South Carolina.
He has also taught at Mt. St. Mary's
College and St. Joseph's College.
Besides teaching Charlie was very
active on the campus in other methods.
He was the sponsor of Chi for many
years and got a kick out of giving out
just enough information to the Freshmen and Sophomores to have them
running all over campus trying to
uncover the old school tradition. He
attended almost every campus function from color games to Freshman
Productions.
One of the most prominent questions in most of the students' minds
is the origin of Mr. French's nickname, Charlie Hop. When this question was asked, Charlie gave a delighted smile and began the anecdote.
"When I was a student at Virginia
Tech, my roommate, Joe Beale, and
I worked at a chemical company in
Kingsport during the summer. I worked in the lab where we made the base
for a yellow dye and by the end of
the summer my skin was as yellow
as a Chinaman's skin. One day Joe
went downtown and into a Chinese
laundry. This laundry was owned by
a Chinese man named Charlie Hop.
On his return, Joe declared he had
met my relatives and discovered my
real name, Charlie Hop. When we returned to school in the fall, the name
stuck. Now I feel that anyone who
calls me Charlie Hop is a true friend."
Charlie was introduced to the entire student body at Thursday lunch
and he greeted them with his famous
expression, "Hi everybody," which was
answered by a standing ovation from
the students.
Besides being active in school activities, Charlie Hop was also interested in the local organizations in
I'.uinville. He was member of the
Rotary Club, the Methodist Church,
the Wesley Foundation, and the Odd
Fellows. For most of Ins visit Charlie
spent his time meeting new students
and swapping fish stories with his old
friends.
After his retirement in 1964, Char(Continued on Page 4)

By JUDIE GLTDIES
The H20 and Corkettes Club presented their annual water show March
19, 20, 21, and 22. This year the
theme was Natatorial Mythology; eight
routines consisting of various stunts
and strokes personifying different gods
and goddesses, with the use of lights
and costumes aiding the effect.
The opening number was an elaborate graceful pattern symbolizing Juno,
the goddess of lovers and marriage.
Written by Anne Bishop, the performers were Frances Bain, Barbara Carr,
Candee Dickerman, Carol Umbdenstock, and Bonnie Walton.
King of the winds, Aeolus, was a
very powerful god and dynamic god.
Natatographer Frances Bain had Dale
Grigg, Lois Hrubik, Ann Weisiger, and
Kathy Wilson decked with special lights
on their arms and legs, perform swirling aggressive stunts and floating patterns to represent Aeolus.
Belligerent, definite, vigorous
strokes and movemnts symbolize the
fierce god of war, Mars. Swimmers
Anne Bishop, Candee Dickerman, Delight Swan, Judy Donohoe, Janet Harmon, and Linda Overstreet were in
colors of grey and red to perform
the number written by Barbara Carr
and Carol Umbdenstock.
Dale Grigg was the Natatographer
for a merry, frolickly routine written
of Pan, the noisy, childlike god of
woods and mountains. The gay, frisky
stunts and strokes were performed

Ann Weisiger and Candee Dickerman author the routine representative
of Mercury, the messenger of Zeus.
His mischievious character was personified in the snappy somersaults
and swift movements of Linda Ahem,
Judy Donohoe, Marilyn Chapman, Dale
Grigg, Lois Hrubik, and BonnieJewell.
Gemini, the heavenly twins, the two
brightest stars, and the great adventures, were humanized in the synchronized movements of Frances Bain and
Barbara Carr. This number, written
by Barbara, was one of refreshing,
well done stunts, and equally difficult.
The grand finale, written by the
Club's sponsor, Dr. Smith, symbolized
none other than the supreme ruler
Zeus. The majestic strokes and vigorous stunts represented the omnipotenance of this great god.
The show was a great success this
year, and each member is to be congratulated for her marvelous performance.
.
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Alpha Lambda Delta initiated 11 honor freshmen in ceremony Sunday.
Dean Wilson. Pat < loonan. and Mrs. (ada Parrish led Initiates.

Eleven New Freshmen Initiated
Alpha Lambda Delta Fraternity
The combined pledging and initiation for the new members of Alpha
Lambda Delta took place Sunday evening at 7:30 p.m. in the ABC rooms of
Lankford. A reception followed afterwards.
The new initiates include Ada Avery,
Brenda Belton, Diane Bottoms, Ann
Bristow, Lynn Kwiatkowski, Donna Gibson, Alison Hignes, Barbara Little,
Amelia Nespoli, Stella Simmons, and
Sue Yeatts.
To become a member of Alpha
Lambda Delta, the freshmen women's
honor fraternity, a freshman must
have a 3.5 quality point average on
15 hours of work, or an accumulative
3.5 on 30 lioui-.. credit. In addition
to the new initiates, there are presently 13 active members on campus.
With Mrs. Cada Parrish oftheMath
Department as sponsor, the acti'- II
of the local chapter include sending
congratulatory letters to all students

attaining a 3.0 first semester and
placing a banner in the freshman liall
which boasts the highest average for
the first semester.
Alpha Lambda Delta Is presently
in its fourth year at Longwood. There
are only two chapters of Alpha Lambda Delta in the stale of Virginia, the
other being at the College of William
and Mary.
If You're Going To Be
Ou» In The Sun —
Stop By

CRUTE'S
For All Your Supplies
Sun Oils & Lotions By
Coppertinc And Sea & Ski
Also, Cocoa Butter and
Solarcaine

RINGS

r HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1
Please send new 20-page booklet. "How To Plan Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-page lull color (older, both for
only 25c Also, send special oiler of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

IN CASE YOU HAVEN'T NOTICED THE HOUSE OF SUITS

See Reed & Barton's

Is NOT For Men Only!

New Pattern

That's right, wc have a full selection of women's rainwear and

"Renaissance Scroll"

light weight jackets. Plus, there arc savings up to 50%.
Namw

THE HOUSE OF SI ITS

Address
City
State

by Linda Ashern, Marilyn Chapman,
Bonnie Jewell, AnnWeisiger.and Kathy
Wilson,
The charming gracefulness of Anne
Bishop, Carol Umbendstock, and Bonnie Walton presented equal beauty to
the flowing patterns of movements in
representing Venus, the goddess of
love and beauty. Bonnie Walton wrote
this number to symbolize the graces
of women and the emotional stimulation of love.

THE SUIT SUPERMARKET
Zip

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N Y 13201

mm>

j

East Third Street
Formville, Va.

At

Martin The
Jeweler
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Sprague's "Operation 3-Ring Circus"

I

Burghardt To Show Childbirth Film
Tired of racing home every week
end? Bored with "mickey mouse"
amusements? Your chance is here.
There's going to be a Happening at
Longwood, April 10-12.
Three of the most dynamic men
ever to visit L.C., Father Walter J.
Burghardt, S.J.; Dr. Louis A. Padorane, S.J.; and Mr. Martin T. Walsh,
S.J., are returning for the third year
with the movie on childbirth. They
will also lead various discussions on
such topics as "Conscience, Church,
and Contraception" and "Woman, What
of Tomorrow?" This invitation was
made at the request of students, fac-

ulty, and administration.
When Father Burghardt was asked
what this visit should be called, he
responded, "A Happening," and that
is what it is. Even the faculty is begging for a conversation hour.
Hampden-Sydney will join in on
the visit for the first time. This is
an opportunity to hear the masculine
viewpoint, but that doesn't mean the
girls aren't free to express themselves. The former visitors characterize L.C. girls as being open and willing to communicate. Let's not let them
down.
It is a great honor to receive such

The Caucasian Chalk Circle
The Allegory On Wisdom
In Jarman Auditorium March 20,
21, and 22, the Longwood Players
and the Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs
change in her schedule in September presented the play, The Caucasian
New Registration Plan
aft) r registering for classes in May, Chalk Circle by Bertolt Brecht.
she will be required to pay a $5 reg(Continued from Page 2)
The three hour production began
i i h partli ukir dass. Alternate class- istration change fee in addition to the with two Soviet Collective farms meetregular
$2
course
change
fee
for
each
ic must also be indicated on this
ing to decide who should obtain ownchange made.
form.
ership of a certain valley. One of
8.
For
those
students
who
do
not
3. I
b (1 .ii e binding on
the groups hired a storyteller who
wish
to
register
in
May,
the
regular
tin student involved and IBM cards
presented an allegory which was meant
registration
procedure
will
be
followed
will be pulled during the summer
to decide ownership of the land. The
in
September.
These
students
will
take
month toi eft Ii student involved.
allegory revolved around the plight of
4. Upon return in September, each a chance on closed classes in Sep- Michael, the governor's heir who was
tember.
student will be given a completed
9. Seniors will be registered first deserted by his mother in the midst
registration form indicating the class
under
the above procedure, Juniors of an armed rebellion. The governor's
and times >l classes as is
next,
andthenSophomores.
This applies wife was more concerned over her
the practiCl I;
to
the
pulling
of
IBM
cards
during the clothing and personal belongings at this
5. Each student is guaranteed a
summer
and
not
to
the
selection
of time than for the welfare of her son.
ted or a place
Michael was left behind with Grusha,
classes
in
May.
in | das.' dl i|i 'i' d 1 -in alternate
the governor's kitchen maid, who had
10.
Freshmen
andtransfer
students
it the primary selection is filled or if
to flee from the ironshirts who had
will
be
registered
in
September.
conflict occurs. (Exceptions to this
gained control of the city. Grusha's
The
above
procedure
was
presented
II.n i ■
in applied mosii classes,
conscience forbade her to leave the baby
i Mam art lai si i, and 11 rtaln physi- to each class and has received ma- behind, so she began the long journey
jority
approval
of
both
the
students
ai education classes where load and
and the faculty. So rest easy, girls. to her brother's house in the mounspace limitations prevail).
tains where she was to await the re6. indent.- will be riven sections Registration now means one quick trip
turn of Simon, her sweetheart from
to
your
advisor
instead
of
a
morning
and in tun tors desired if at all possithe war.
in
the
library.
ble, but no guarantee can be given as
to either time ol class or instructor.
Every effort will be made to satisfy
student pri terem i.
7. If a student desi
aki a
U\ I toniMK' twister!

TIMTO'I

something "phonry" about Joanie's pony .

NATS Holds Second Recital In

Toast

TO

Charlie Hop

(Continued from Page 3)
lie moved to inland , Florida, to live
with In.-- son and pursue his favorite
hotab]
of sis health,
this was Charlie's first visit to Longwood tines 1967, Tin M n wa iiinmed
up mo ' a] pi prlatel) in his own i
It' ]iisi like coming home!"
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Jarman—LC Faculty To Perform
By KATHY ATKINSON
Own Country," and "Yarmouth Fair."
Longwood will be the stage for a In this work Mr. William & Merrel,
recital by the Virginia Chapter of the chairman of the music and fine arts
National Association of Teachers of department of Saint Paul's College,
Singing tonight at 7:30 p.m.
will be the baritone with Mr. Clarence
The first part of the program will E. Whiteman of Virginia State Col-t of three Shakespeare songs by lege accompanying.
The final portion of the program
Roger Quilter: "Come Away, Death,"
"O Mistress Mine," and "Blow, Blow, will feature Handel's "Come Live With
Thou Winter Wind." "II Lacerato Me" from "Semele," Haydn's "From
Spirito" from "Simon Boccanegra" Out the Fold" from "The Seasons,"
by Verdi will follow along with Matthew Verdi's "Eri Tu" from "Un Ballo in
Arnold's "Dover Beach" arranged by Maschera," and R. Huntington WoodSamuel Barber. In the latter work, man's "I am Thy Harp." In this last
Mr. James McCombs of Longwood, work the baritone will be Mr. Robert
will be featured as bass-baritone and Young of Old Dominion College. Again
Mr. Robert Blasch, also of Longwood, Mr. Protsman will accompany.
will be accompanist.
This will be the second program
Second on the program will be to be presented by the Virginia Chapexcerpts from Schumann's "Dichter- ter of the National Association of
liebe." Dr. Harold G. Hawn, chair- Teachers of Singing. The first proman of the music department of Old gram was performed at Old Dominion
Dominion College, will be the tenor College on March 23. Members of
with Mr. Harold Protsman, also of this group come from all over Viri >id Dominion, as accompanist
ginia.
Compromising the third section of
the program will be five songs by Fourth Edition Performs
Warllck: "The Country Man,"
lee| ," "Robin Goodfellow," "M\ In Wesley Presentation

You Arc Invited To Visit

SCHEMBER'S
Fashion Fabrics

The Wesley Foundation will sponsor
ffeehouse on April 11, 1969, from
7:30 to 11:30 at the Wesley Center.
Along with local talent from Long! and Hampden-Sydney, The Fourth
Edition, a University of Virginia group,
will be featured.
Shop For Those
Eostcr Gifts For

FARMVILLE
DRIVE IN THEATRE
IM

OH s^ I <»lt

III)

SI \«.(>\ 1 III R8DA1
\I\IU II 11
BIG PRIZES
Hn\ Olio ( Opens — 7 : in

show Btftlni — ?:!•

Viking Sewing Machines
And A

For Grusha, the journey was extremely hard. She was constantly
plagued by the pursuit of the ironshirts who wanted to kill her and the
baby. When she finally reached her
destination, her reception was rather
poor, for her brother's wife was convinced that the child was illigitimate
and Grusha had been deserted.
In order to cover up this descrepency a marriage was arranged between
Grusha and a young farmer. In the
meantime, the war had ended and
Simon had returned to find Grusha
married.
Thursday, April 10
The political situation at this time
found the ironshirts overthrown and a 8 a.m. Dr. Padavano, Miss Ripley's
vast search was instituted to find the
Health Education students,
heir to the throne. When Grusha was
place to be announced.
found, Michael was taken from her
Mr. Walsh will discuss Nonand she was brought to trial for kidVerbal Communication in
napping the future governor.
Grainger, 218, Mrs. Cover's
After listening to both sides of
sociology class.
the story, the judge decided to use 9 a.m. Mr. Walsh will meet with Miss
the Chalk Circle Test in order to
Craft's and Mrs. Wacker's
discover the true mother. He placed
classes, place to be announMichael in the center of a circle
ced.
and instructed the governor's wife and 10:30 a.m. Father Burghardt will
Grusha to each take a hand of the
speak at the regular Hampyoung boy and pull. The woman who
den-Sydney assembly, topic,
pulled the boy to her would be the true
"What is Woman," and all
mother. This method of judgment rethree gentlemen will spend
fers to the Bible story of King Solothe rest of Thursday on Hampman, who had to decide a similar
den-Sydney Campus.
case. Because Grusha could not stand 8 p.m. Father Burghardt will speak
to see the child torn apart she let
in Jarman Auditorium, subthe governor's wife pull him to her.
ject, WOMAN, WHAT OF TOBy doing this, the judge realized that
MORROW. Coffee and conGrusha was the true mother.
versation will follow in the
The storyteller's final words were—
Gold Room, Lankford BuildThe one who cares for the child reing.
ceives the child, therefore the one
Friday, April 11
who cares for the land should receive
8
a.m.
Father
Burghardt will meet
the land.
with Miss Craft's and Dean
This is just a brief look at the
Blackwell's classes. Mr.
three hour production of The Caucasian
Walsh
will meet with Mr.
Chalk Circle. For such a long showHathaway's
class.
ing, the cast should be commended
9
a.m.
Father
Burghardt
will meet
for its overall performance. Special
with Miss Craft's class. Dr.
recognition should be given to Susan
Padovano will meet with Mrs.
Jordan for her portrayal of Grusha,
Savage's class. Mr. Walsh
Jim Rhodes for his presentation of
will meet with Mr. Hathaway's
Azdak the judge, and Pat Quinn, for
her excellent job as the storyteller. 10 a.m. class.
Father Burghardt will meet
It must be said however, that the
with Miss Sprague's class.
play did go extremely slow in some
11 a.m. There will be a panel disparts. Even the risque lines didn't
cussion in the ABC Room,
serve as enough stimulus to keep
Lankford Building, concernmany of the spectators' eyes open.
ing Drug Addiction. The three
The play's vagueness in some areas
guests, Mrs.Wacker.Mr.Mcwas also disconcerting, and it took
Crimmon, and two students
extra attention to follow exactly what
will participate.
was going on. But, it must be said
1 p.m. Dr. Padovano will meet with
that the cast did a remarkable job
Dr. Holman's class. Mr.
with the material as a whole.
Walsh
will meet with Mr.
The costume, scenery and makeup
Rouillard's class to discuss
crews deserve special attention, for
the art of the cinema in the
in these areas skill and precision
1960's.
were shown.
In summing up, the whole perfor- 2 p.m. Dr. Padovano will meet with
Mrs. Griffin's class; Father
mance was a success. The Longwood
Burghardt will be on deck too.
Players and Hampden-Sydney JongMr. Walsh will meet with
leurs are once again congratulated
Mr. McCrimmon's class.
in their performance of the Caucasian
5:15 p.m. Father Burghardt will say
Chalk Circle.
special Mass at St. There-

NEWMAN'S
Traditional
Sportswear

104 A North Main St.
Those Bock Home —

At

Wide Variety Of Materials

LANSCOTT'S

distinguished guests. Father Burghardt, among many other honors, has
received the following honorary degrees: Doctor of Laws from the University of Notre Dame, Doctor of
Humane Letters from the University
of Scranton, and Doctor of Letters
from St. Bonaventure University. He
is the author of several books and
was featured in "Life" Magazine in
an article on "Best Easter Sermons."
These are only a very few of his activities and qualifications.
Dr. Rosemary Sprague, who is in
cliarge of the arrangements for this
event, calls the visit "Operation 3Ring Circus." A look at the schedule
for the three gentlemen shows why.
Dr. Sprague, among many others,
is looking forward tremendously to
this event, "It should be very exciting - a send off for further exploration for weekend events of this sort.
The main thing we need is support."
If there are any groups or individuals, for example, newly engaged
girls, who would like to meet with
one of our guests, contact Dr.
Sprague. Also any girls who would
like to help with arrangements, publicity, and such, see Pat Sineman or
Becky Bartholomew of the Student Coordination Committee.
Let's support this Happening. No
meetings are required so let's show
that Longwood really is an interested
campus.
THE HAPPENING

For Men And
Women
London Fog
McMullen

Weejuns

7:30 p.m. Panel Discussion in the Gold
Room, on the subject, CONSCIENCE, CHURCH, AND
CONTRACEPTION. Coffee
will be served.
Saturday, April 12
9 a.m. The movie on Childbirth will
be shown in Jarman Auditorium, followed by discussions
- each of our guests taking a
group, in The Gold Room,
YWCA Room, and AA Room,
Lankford Builn

